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Bassel al shahade was a gifted 28-year-old filmmaker and activist 
who longed to see freedom and democracy sweep across his native syria. a fulbright 
scholar, the damascus resident came to syracuse to pursue an m.f.a. degree in film 
at the college of visual and Performing arts. deeply committed to the revolution 
against the syrian regime, he returned to his homeland late last year to cover the 
uprising as a citizen journalist and to teach others journalism and videography skills, 
posting their work on social media sites. on may 28, shahade was killed in the war-
torn city of homs while filming attacks against the syrian people by government 
security forces. news of his death was reported worldwide, and he was memorialized 
in his home country as well as other places around the globe. on campus, friends 
and other supporters gathered on the steps of hendricks chapel for a candlelight 
vigil in his memory. this fall, the University plans to hold a formal memorial service.
Before arriving in syracuse, Bassel al shahade 
traveled from syria to india on an old russian 
motorcycle he called “lenin.” with the 
rebellion under way, shahade returned to 
syria and trained fellow activists in filming 
and editing video footage (middle photo). 
following news of his death, shahade was 
remembered by friends on the 
steps of hendricks chapel. 
ONLINE LINKS:
www.facebook.com/groups/417796718243601/
www.reelfestivals.org/bassel-shehade/
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Join us and celebrate
all things Orange—
NOVEMBER 8-11, 2012!
November
8-11, 2012
Orange Central 2012 is an action-packed weekend full of traditional  
homecoming and reunion events, plus exciting new ways to celebrate  
with fellow SU alumni, today’s students, and special guests. Here’s a  
sneak peek: 
        Reunions for the classes of 1957, 1962, 1972, 1982, and 1987
        Reunions for Generation Orange, Orientation Leaders,  
        and University Union alums, too
        ’Cuse Commotion parade and pep rally
        SU vs. Louisville football in the Carrier Dome
        Arents Award dinner
        On-campus viewing of the “Battle of the Midway”—the  
        SU men’s basketball team vs. San Diego State aboard the 
        USS Midway aircraft carrier
  
Get all the details…
Visit orangecentral.syr.edu often so you don’t miss a thing, and be sure  
to keep your contact info current at alumni.syr.edu/cuse. Follow all the  
action on our Facebook page: facebook.com/syracuseuniversity!
Don’t miss our celebration of Orange! 
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